ABSTRACT
overnight, and the residual OC was measured with the Sunset thermal-optical analyzer. The 144 extraction efficiency (η, %) of OC by methanol is calculated by:
145
(1) 146 where OC b is the OC content of PM 2.5 filter before extraction and OC r is the OC content in the 147 air dried filter after extraction.
148
The light absorption coefficient of the methanol extracts (Abs λ , Mm -1 ) is calculated as: and negative (-) ion modes. All samples were analyzed in full scan mode (40-1000 Da), and an
178
acceptance criterion of ± 10 ppm mass accuracy was set for compound identification and 179 quantification. Then selected samples were re-examined using collision-induced dissociation
180
(CID) technique under identical chromatographic conditions. The MS/MS spectra of target [M-
181
H] -ions provided m/z data, which was used for identifying NAC structures.
182
The extracted ion chromatograms (EICs) and Q-ToF MS/MS spectra for identified 
Identification and quantification of NACs

267
In the current work, fourteen NAC chemical formulas in BB samples were identified 268 (Table 2) Table S3 , the averages and ranges of 
276
The three BB experiments have consistent mass contribution profiles (Fig. 3 ), although 277 they used different fuel types and were conducted in different seasons. In Table S3 0.011 to 0.037 ± 0.011% and 0.023 ± 0.012 to 0.049 ± 0.016% of the OM, respectively (Table   301 S3). In NC forest smoldering-phase samples, C 6 H 5 NO 4 has the highest mass contribution (NS1 0.024 ± 0.0098%, NS2 0.010 ± 0.0027%), followed by C 7 H 7 NO 4 (NS1 0.0087 ± 0.0030%, NS2 303 0.0043 ± 0.0010%) and C 9 H 9 NO 4 (NS1 0.0052 ± 0.0033%, NS2 0.0047 ± 0.0013%) (Table S3 ).
304
The C 6 H 5 NO 4 was identified as 4-nitrocatechol by comparing its MS/MS spectrum ( Fig. 1b) 2,4-dimethoxyphenyl isocyanate (Fig. S4e,f) confirmed the loss of CH 3 + CO, and the loss of 329 CH 3 reflected the presence of methoxy group. As such, the C 9 H 9 NO 4 compounds identified in 330 this work is expected to contain a phenyl cyanate structure.
331
C 6 H 5 NO 3 (Fig. 1a) is identified as 4-nitrophenol using an authentic standard (Fig. S2a) . (Fig. 1l,m) , the loss of OCN was observed for the fragmentation of
337
C 8 H 7 NO 4 in the MS/MS spectra (Fig. 1f,g ), and a phenyl cyanate structure was proposed (Table   338 2). However, the fragmentation mechanism associated with the loss of single nitrogen is 339 unknown and warrants further study. The C 8 H 9 NO 4 identified in this work should have several 340 isomers (Fig. S1f) , and two representative MS/MS spectra are provided in Fig. 1h and i. The first 341 isomer of C 8 H 9 NO 4 has a dominant ion of m/z 137, reflecting the loss of NO and CH 3 .
342
Comparing to the MS/MS spectrum of 4-nitrophenol (Fig. S2a) flaming-phase samples (Fig. 3) . The MS/MS spectrum of C 10 H 7 NO 3 was subject to considerable noise, although the loss of NO 2 could be identified (Fig. 1k) . In Fig. 1n is a common feature shared by several nitrophenol-like compounds (Fig. 1b,c, 353 1o-t), indicting the existence of methoxy and/or cyanate groups (Fig. S4) . Although the exact 354 structure of these NACs cannot be determined, their functional groups on the benzene ring were 355 proposed in Table 2 from their fragmentation patterns.
356
In this work, three of the identified NACs, 4-nitrophenol, 4-nitrocatechol, and methyl found that cyanate could be formed during the thermal conversion (e.g., pyrolysis, gasification)
383
of black liquor, which is the waste product from the kraft process when digesting pulpwood into 384 paper pulp and composed by an aqueous solution of mixed biomass residues. According to Table   385 2 and Fig. 3 , the NACs containing methoxy and/or cyanate groups are predominately generated 386 during the flaming phase in the two NC forest experiments. Before using these compounds as 387 source markers for BB NACs, additional work is warranted to understand their exact structures 388 and lifetimes in the atmosphere. The quantification of these compounds might also be subject to 389 high variability due to the usage of surrogates. (Table 2) . Except the NACs with a phenyl cyanate structure, the standard compounds used for 397 the NACs absorption calculation and mass quantification were the same (Table 2) , and their UV- were expected to be 0. The average and ranges of Abs 365,NAC % in BB samples are listed in Table   406 S5. For simplicity, the average Abs 365,NAC % in the five groups of BB samples (FF, NF1 and 2,
407
NS1 and 2) are stacked in Fig. 4 .
408
In general, the average contributions of total NACs to Abs 365 (Abs 365,tNAC % 0.087 ± 0.024 409 to 1.22 ± 0.54%) were 3-10 times higher than their average tNAC OM % (0.023 ± 0.0089 to 0.18 ± 410 0.067%) in BB samples (Tables S5 and S3 
Conclusions
The Figure 1 . Q-ToF MS/MS spectra of (a) C 6 H 5 NO 3 , (b) C 6 H 5 NO 4 , (c, d) C 7 H 7 NO 4 isomers (e) C 6 H 5 NO 5 , (f, g) C 8 H 7 NO 4 isomers, (h, i) C 8 H 9 NO 4 isomers, (j) C 7 H 7 NO 5 , (k) C 10 H 7 NO 3 , (l, m) C 9 H 9 NO 4 isomers, (n) C 8 H 9 NO 5 , (o-q) C 10 H 11 NO 4 isomers, (r) C 10 H 11 NO 5 , (s) C 11 H 13 NO 5 and (t) C 11 H 13 NO 6 identified in the flaming phase sample collected during NC forest 1 experiment, burn 2 (Table S1 ). 
